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The Isaac Newton Institute is an international hub for supportingmathematical sciences
research of the highest quality and impact. It aims to attract theworld’s leading researchers,
in all areas of mathematics and its applications,who interact through a variety of long and
short thematic programmes aswell as associatedworkshops.Based in Cambridge, and
benefiting fromabespoke building and other world leading facilities of this great University,
INI is nevertheless an independent forum serving thewhole of UKmathematical sciences.
INI’s environment, and supportingmechanisms,enable its programmes to have a
translational effect on their respective research areas.

All INI scientific programmes are carefully designed to allow for novel ideas to be created,
nurtured and exchanged.Programme topics cover all areas of mathematics,with increasing
focus on emerging intra and interdisciplinary fields,where engagement is with other
scientists, social scientists, economists,policymakers etc.The Institute also helps to develop
the next generation of mathematical scientists by encouraging participation of young
researchers,bywidening access, and by addressing the gender gap inmathematics.
The INI has broadened its role in the community in recent years, and informs policymakers
and funders about the relevance, value and timeliness of emergingmathematics.Through
theNewtonGateway toMathematics it carries out stand-alone knowledge exchange events,
and activities within programmes,aimed at end users of mathematical ideas in commerce,
industry,government, and other sciences. Further, it assists universities in achieving their
owngoals; showcases UK research in themathematical sciences; and engageswith non-
mathematicians through public lectures, exhibitions, and other activities for schools and the
general public.

TheNewtonGateway toMathematics acts as a vehicle for knowledge exchange between the
mathematical sciences and potential users of mathematics, including industry,government,
business and other academic disciplines,both in theUKand internationally. It does this by
facilitating interactions and activities such as programmes of work, research and training
events, as well as bespoke projects.TheNewtonGateway aims towiden access to
mathematics generally, to shorten pathways to impacts for academic research, and to support
education and training in areaswheremathematical skills are needed.

Director’s Foreword 1

In autumn last year Iwrote theDirector’s
Foreword to the 2019-20 INIAnnual
Report. In it I noted that it hadbeenaquite
exceptional anddifficult second-half to the
year due toCovid-19, and that the
progression and resolutionof the
pandemicwas still very unclear. But I
endedonanoptimistic note,withnewsof
likely effective vaccines thatwould allow
us to return tonormality sooner rather
than later.Well, a year on, andwehave to
marvel at the collective efforts of somany
around theworld at producing, in such a
short time, powerfulways tomitigate the
pandemic and its effects.Wehave, in
particular, to recognise the astonishing
teams fromaround the globe,whohave
producedhighly effective vaccines, and
had them tested, approved for treatment,
andput into our arms, in just a fewmonths.

Thepandemic clearly highlights that the
biological andphysical sciences,
underpinnedby the languageof
mathematics andvalidatedby statistical
methodologies, are such a critical part of
modernday society. Yet, despite the
unprecedentedprogress to-date to tackle
thepandemic, thewhole of the last year
has continued tobedifficult for everyone,
including this Institute,with severalmore
lockdowns, persistent border closures, and
substantial fatigue in theuniversity sector
as academics strive to engage effectively
with students andmaintain their research
activity remotely. I particularlywish to
thank theorganisers of the two INI
programmes, InfectiousDynamics of
Pandemics (IDP) andApplicableResurgent
Asymptotics (ARA)whoworked extremely
hard to ensure that their virtual events
were successful. ARAwill returnnext year
to complete their programme in-person,
and IDPhas concludedwith a set of set of
forward-looking articles in a special issue
of the journal Epidemics, entitled
‘Challenges for Future Pandemics’. The
latterwill, I amsure, prove to be extremely
important in ensuring our readiness for
future local and global disease outbreaks.

The summer andearly autumnof 2021has
finally seen amostwelcome return tonear
normality,with twoexciting programmes
running inhybrid form,Mathematics of

DeepLearning (MDL) andClusterAlgebras
andRepresentationTheory (CAR), plus an
active calendar of one-off in-person events
organisedby INI and its knowledge
exchange (KE) team, theNewtonGateway.
The Institute is nowgearingup for an
intense two-year periodover 2022-3,
duringwhich thebacklog of scheduled
long-term researchprogrammes,
postponeddue to thepandemic,will be
alleviatedby running three or four in
parallel. Todo this,wewill be enhancing
our physical space by employing the
excellent nearby conference facilities of
theMøller Institute. In addition to this
activity,we areundertaking ahighly
ambitious programmeof expansion,
thanks to receipt over the last year of
substantial additional funding, spreadover
five years, fromourprincipal sponsor,
EPSRC.Thiswill allowus to greatly
increase our support to thenational and
internationalmathematical sciences
community via a rangeof novel and
ambitiousmechanisms. There are
essentially seven strands to this expansion:
(i) enhanced training (especially for early
career researchers) and support for the
people pipeline; (ii) a greater focus on
equality, diversity and inclusivity in all of
our activities; (iii) increased INI and the
NewtonGateway activities tomeet
demand; (iv) establishment of a
programmeof INI andNewtonGateway
activities outsideCambridge; (v) a greater
rangeof national and international INI
partnerships; (vi) enhanced societal roles
and responsibilities; and (vii) enhanced
promotion and communication.

Alas, this ismyfifth andfinalDirector’s
Foreword, asmy termof officehasfinished.
Imakeway formy successor Professor
UlrikeTillmannFRS,who comes from
OxfordUniversity. Iwishherwell and leave
the stewardship of the Institute inher
highly experiencedhands. Shewill flesh
out thedetails of the additional activities
set out above andoffer concrete details via
INI andNewtonGatewayNewsletters,
through theCorrespondentsNetwork, and
via thewebsite.However, therehave
alreadybeenanumber of new initiatives
within eachof the seven strands.Under (i),
and thanks also to the generosity of the

Simons Foundation,wehavefive early-
career postdoctoral research fellows
working in the Institute over the
forthcoming year, andunder (ii)wehave
revampedall of the INI andNewton
Gateway committees tomake themmore
inclusive, accessible, andhave greater
community representation.As to activity
outsideCambridge, (iv),wehave recently
formedapartnership to support the
annual LondonMathematical Society
Symposia at BathUniversity over thenext
four years, andhave also approved two
pilot programmes to takeplace outside
Cambridge in thenear future.On theKE
side, the Institute has commissioned a
detailed consultationdocument for the
settingupof an ambitiousnational
ConnectedCentresNetworkinMathematical
Sciences, to build links betweenacademia
andgovernment, industry, commerce,
NGOsandother bodies.

Progress on theother strands include, (v),
partneringwith theAlanTuring Institute
on their intensive research ‘Theory and
MethodChallenge Fortnights’ andunder
(vi), upgradingof INI’sAVequipment,
togetherwithagglomerationand integration
of a suite of software tools, to ensure that
all of our activities offernear-parity
betweenphysical and remote participants.
Wehave also beenbusy,with a small group
of dedicated colleagues fromacross the
UK, in preparing a greenpaper on the
proposed creationof aNationalAcademy
forMathematical Sciences. Finally, under
(vii), I amdelighted thatwehave joined
forceswithPlusMagazine to enhance the
written content ofmuchof the activity that
takes place at the Institute, andmake it
more accessible to a broad readership.

In conclusion, Iwish tooffer sincere thanks
to themanyhundreds of individuals I have
had thepleasure andprivilege ofworking
closelywith over the last five years. I owe
youall a great debt of gratitude. Finally,
especial thanksmust, of course, go to all
the staffat the IsaacNewton Institute,
withoutwhomourmanyactivities and
achievementswouldbe impossible.

DavidAbrahams, INIDirector 2016-2021
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The InfectiousDynamics of Pandemics

programmewasput together in record timeand

beganvirtually inMay2020while theUKwas still

in anational lockdown.Theprogrammeaimed to

beboth responsive and forward thinking. Enabled

by thepresenceof programmeorganisers and

participantswhowere concurrentlymembers of

government advisory panels in theUK (including

SAGEandSPI-M), the programmewas able to

react to key themes as they emerged as policy

priorities. Such topics included contact tracing

andpotential exit strategies from lockdown.

These responsive activitieswere the focus of the

first half of the programmewhichwasoriginally

due to end inAug2020 (see last year’s annual

report for further details).

With theworld still in themidst of thepandemic

at the start of September2020, the IDPprogramme

was extendeduntil Dec 2020. Kickingoffwith a

virtualworkshopon ‘Future Pandemics’ the focus

of the secondhalf of theprogrammeshifted to

providing space for longer term thinking about the

wider challenges of understanding andmanaging

futurenovel pandemics. Thisworkshop ranover

threeweeks,with eachweek focusedonadifferent

theme: the emergenceof newdiseases, tackling

newdiseases andfinally diseasemodelling in the

wider context of economics andpolitics.

Highlights included a talk byProfessorCharlotte

Watts from theDepartment for International

Since the beginning of the pandemic,mathematics has been at the heart of the COVID-19
response both in theUKandglobally.This programmewas put together in response to the
urgent need to bring together international experts fromadiverse range of disciplines to
support themathematicalmodelling of Covid-19.A key focuswas to provide space for longer-
term thinking about the challenges of understanding the dynamics of this and future novel
pandemics.

Development on ‘Howdoes Science Interfacewith

Policy’whichwas followedwith apanel

discussionwith Sir Bernard Silvermanand

Professor FrankKelly.

Theworkshopprovided auniqueopportunity to

take a stepback and reflect on lessons learned

fromCOVID-19with regard toplanning,

prevention and control for future pandemics.

Capitalising on these discussions tenworking

groupswere set up to identify the key challenges

in the context of dealingwith future pandemics.

Groups built on the strong community of

epidemiologymodellers that existed from

previous INI programmes (Epidemicmodels 1993,

IDD2013 and IDF2014) aswell as bringing in

ousidedisciplines, such as economics and

uncertainty quantification, through the

programme’s strong linkswithRoyal Society’s

RapidAssistance inModelling thePandemic

(RAMP). Theseworking groupshaveproduced a

series of opinionpaperswhichwill forma special

issue of the journal Epidemics on ‘TheChallenges

for Future Pandemics’, due to be released at the

endof 2021. Topics include challenges in

modelling, inference, data and economics. The

paper series concludeswith adiscussionof the

problemsof adopting effective policies tomake

best use of scientificunderstanding. Preprints of

thepapers are available on the INI preprint server.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | MAY – DECEMBER 2020

Infectious Dynamics of Pandemics: Mathematical and
statistical challenges in understanding the dynamics
of infectious disease pandemics
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GENDER BALANCE:
(M : F, %)

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
(UK : NON-UK, %)

AGE DISTRIBUTION
(ECR : NOT ECR : unknown, %)

29 1

9

68 32

24

70

67



IDP and RAMP
Whilst the InfectiousDynamics of Pandemics

programmewasdue to end inAug2020,with the

endof thepandemic far fromsight at that time the

programmewas extendeduntil the endof 2020.

Building on the strong epidemiologymodelling

community that already existed at INI from

previous programmes, IDP aimed tobeboth

responsive and reflective. Furthermore,with the

increased interest in the research area from

various other disciplines, IDPprovided a forum to

create linkswith other initatives, such as the the

Royal Society’s RapidAssistance inModelling the

Pandemic (RAMP) initiative and theVirtual Forum

forKnowledgeExchange (V-KEMS), to thewider

epidemiologymodelling community.

Anexample of this linkup, provided via INI,was

on the topic ofCOVID-19 andhigher education.

The virtual study grouponunlockinghigher

education spaces led into aworkshopwithin IDP

focused aroundCOVID-19 inhigher education.

The groupof academics fromV-KEMS, IDPand

JUNIPERcontinue tomeet on a regular basis,

working closelywith colleagues at the

Department for Education andvarioushigher

education institutions. In particular, theywere the

only group topresentwork to SPI-Mon the

potential impacts of openinguphigher education

spaces in Jan2021 (you canviewa copyof the

report here: https://www.gov.uk/government/

publications/isaac-newton-institute-covid-19-

and-universities-13-january-2021).

Another example is theEvolutionary Implications

ofCOVID-19VaccinationProgramme, aRAMP

Continuity event organisedby theNewton

Gateway. This event arose fromdiscussions during

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown the power of usingmathematicalmethods to support
decisionmaking involving complex systems under great uncertainty.Mathematical
modelling has been at the heart of advice throughout the pandemic: fromevidence
regarding lockdown and other non-pharmaceutical interventions to the optimal allocation of
limited vaccine doses aswell as weekly short-term forecasts on the likely progression of the
pandemic,with themathematically derived epidemiology concept of ‘the R number’
becoming a household conversation topic.

the challengeswith vaccinations IDP subgroup

meetings andwasdeveloped in collaborationwith

the JUNIPERconsortiumtoensurepolicy relevance

of the areas covered. This eventwaswell attended

by academics froma rangeofmathematical and

scientific disciplines, aswell as by government

departments such as theDepartment for

InternationalDevelopment (DfID).

V-KEMS
Through theNewtonGateway, INI has continued

to support the virtual study groups viaVirtual

ForumforKnowledge Exchange in the

Mathematical Sciences (V-KEMS) in collaboration

with the International Centre forMathematical

Sciences (ICMS) and theKnowledgeTransfer

Network (KTN). The study groupshave continued

to address key challenges frombusiness and

industry andother groups outside academia that

have arisen as a consequenceof thepresent

disruptiontoUKsocietyasaresultof the

Ppandemic.Topics covered include reducing the

risk ofCOVID-19transmissionontrains,COVID-19

safety in large events andmodelling solutions to

the impact ofCOVID-19on cardiovascularwaiting

lists.

RAMP
TheRoyal Society’sRapidAssistance inModelling

the Pandemic initiativewas set up at thebeginning

of thepandemic to enhancemodelling capacity

and support rapid assessment of strategies of

immediate policy relevance. Through its activities

the initiative engaged several hundred scientists

with complementary skill sets to those of the

traditional epidemicmodelling community in

COVID-19 related research. To support this new

research ecosystemandenhance connectivity to

otherCOVID-19 research activities in theUK, the

NewtonGatewayhasdeveloped anumber of

workshops, researchmeetings andvirtual study

groups. Topics include: Evolutionary implications

of theCOVID-19Vaccinationprogramme,

Environmental andAerosol Transmissionof

COVID-19,NewModels of Spatial andSocial

Behaviour in aPandemic andCOVID-19Safety in

LargeEvents. The aimof thesehas been to ensure

scientificnetworking tohelpmaintain strong

communication links amongRAMP-initiated

projects, and further develop links between these

and thewidermodelling community around

COVID-19. Thiswill help to create a truly

multiscale approach andwill ensure engagement

with thewidermathematical community aswell

aswith those from industry and thepublic sector.

JUNIPER
JUNIPER (JointUNIversities Pandemic and

Epidemiological Research) is a consortiumof

modelling groups fromeight universities funded

viaUKRICOVID-19 emergency response fund.

The teamsof epidemiologicalmodellers and

statisticians in the JUNIPERconsortiumrepresent

a core of committed andexperienced research

groups that havebeengenerating predictions,

forecasts and insights feeding into the Scientific

Pandemic InfluenzaGrouponModelling (SPI-M)

and the ScientificAdvisoryGroup for

Emergencies (SAGE), bothofwhomadvise theUK

government on scientificmatters relating to the

UK’s response to thepandemic.Akey goal of the

consortium is to beoutward-facing and inclusive

through itsmonthly seminar series and regular

half-day researchmeetings. INI hashosted these

meetings allowing the epidemiologymodellers to

link to thewidermathematical research

community. Furthermore, JUNIPERhas

developed anumber of eventswith theNewton

Gateway for theRAMPcontinuity activities to

ensure these topics are timely andof interest to

the epidemiologymodelling community.

COVID-19 Initiatives6
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Over twodecades ago, an INI programmeon the

emergingfieldof exponential asymptotics brought

together a groupof appliedmathematicians to

explore the role of previously neglected

exponentially small terms in asymptotic

expansions. Followingon from this initialwork, it

hasnowbeenextensively shown that including

such terms,whilst numerically irrelevant, can

providemuchmore information about the system

andultimately improvenumerical accuracy.

Simultaneously theoretical physicists havemade

remarkable progress in the applications of the

comprehensive theory of resurgent asymptotic

analysis. This approachhas revealednewand

deeper insights into thenon-perturbative

structure anddynamics of quantumfield theories,

string theory, randommatrix andknot theories, as

well as computationally efficient techniques for

path integral evaluation.

The advances in these twoareas of asymtptotic

analysis,whilst overlapping, have remained

largely distinct fromone another. This

programmebrought together these separate

communities providing auniqueopportunity for

significantmathematical technology transfer

between the twobranches, and to thebenefit of

both research areas. Such cross-over between

these subject areas haswider applications infields

ranging fromrigorous analysis to aeroacoustics,

fromquantumfield theory to biomathematics.

Originallyduetorunoversixmonths,theprogramme

was split into twowith thefirst part running in

spring this year. Due to theongoing restrictions of

thepandemic this first partwas primarily virtual.

Although the institutewas very pleased to

welcome six participants to attend inperson, the

first since the institute shut inMarch2020.

Asymptotic analysis underpinsmany fields inmathematics and physics.A key goal of this
programmewas to bring together two distinct communities within this research field:
appliedmathematiciansworking on exponential asymptotics and theoretical physicists
working on resurgent theory.Bringing these two branches together provided an opportunity
tomake significant steps towards unifying these approaches in asymptotics into techniques
of enhanced and broader applicability.

Theprogrammekickedoffwith aweek-long

virtual ‘summer school’whichprovided training

in state of the art, advancedmethods to a younger

generationofmathematical scientists and

theoretical physicists. Lectureswere accessible for

first year postgraduate researchers, focusing on

practical calculationswithproblemsessions and

support. Topics covered included: Ecalle’s theory

of resurgence, exponential asymptotics, physical

applications and computational Riemann-Hilbert

problems.Akey goal of this summer schoolwas to

form thenext generationof interdisciplinary

collaborations amonghighly talented researchers

with complementary expertise.

Akey challengeof theprogrammewas the

different terminology and languageusedby the

appliedmathematicians and theoretical

physicists. Seminars held twice aweek covering a

wide rangeof topics aimed tobreakingdown this

languagebarrier between thedifferent research

communities.Highlights included a talk by

Professor JonChapman fromUniversity ofOxford

whichprovided anoverviewof the vast rangeof

applications of asymptotic analysis.

This first part of theprogrammeendedwith a

week-long summaryworkshop. Spanning the

widest rangeof resurgent or exponential

asymptotic techniques andapplications, topics

includedprogressmadeduring thefirst part of the

programme.Thisworkshopalsohighlightedkey

challenges for the secondpart of theprogramme

due to takeplace in person in autumn2022.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | MARCH – JUNE 2021

Applicable resurgent asymptotics:
towards a universal theory
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This was a follow-onworkshop to the 2019programmeonMathematical and Statistical
Challenges in LandscapeDecision-Making.

While the 2019 INI programme focusedon

bringing together the environmental and

mathematical sciences research communities, the

primary goal of thisworkshopwas to extend these

interdisciplinary links to the social sciences

community. This is vital, as landscapes are

complex systems involving interactions between

bothnatural andhumanprocesses.

The four-dayworkshop tookplace virtually in

Sept 2020due toongoingpandemic restrictions.

Talks byDEFRA (Department for Environment,

Farming andRuralAffairs) and the Food, Farming

andCountrysideCommission set the scene,

providing anoverviewof the changingneeds in

landscapedecision-making. Therewere also

research talks onmethodological advances in

statistical techniques for calibrating computer

models and the state of the art in quantitative

socialmodelling.

Theworkshopquiz on the seconddayprovided an

opportunity for informal discussion. Thefinal day

provided further opportunity tonetwork through

facilitateddiscussion inbreakout groups. Each

group focusedondealingwithoneof four topics

within landscapedecisionmaking: uncertainty,

spatio-temporal dynamics, complexities andnon-

linearities, andhumanprocesses and social

influence. Participants also reflectedonhow to

better integrate across disciplines to address these

challenges. Recurring themes included: data

linkage, embedding social processwithinmodels,

communicationof uncertainty to decisionmakers

and supporting long-termcross-disciplinary

collaborations. Theneed to invest in

methodological researchwas also identified as key

to ensuring thedevelopment of novel techniques

to address thebig challenges in landscape

decision-making.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | SEPTEMBER 2020

EBD Follow-on workshop
Integrating quantitative social, ecological and
mathematical sciences into landscape decision-making

10



However, there are signification challenges to the

adoptionof verification technology in large-scale

software production. These challenges require

significant advances in the theory in anumber of

key areas including thedesignofmodelling

frameworks and languages, programmeandproof

methodologies, and analysis and synthesis

algorithms.

TheVerifiedSoftware Programmewill bring

together a diversemixof researchers to solve

theoretical problems andbuildnew tools to

support the compositionof software components.

This six-weekprogramme, originally due to run in

summer2020waspostponeduntil summer 2022

due to the global pandemic.As a precursor to this

researchprogramme, twovirtualworkshopswere

held this summer topromote cross-fertilization

between theory, applications, and tools.

Thefirstworkshop, ‘Verified software: from

theory to practice’ involved an intensive exchange

of ideas between researchers facing the challenges

of cutting-edge applications and theoreticians

armedwith the conceptual tools to address these

challenges.

Computer software plays an increasingly critical role in our lives. Fromdriving cars, to
performing surgery,we entrustmany critical tasks to software.Such applications run on a
software stack that can execute complex tasks requiring billions of co-ordinated stepswith a
few keystrokes.While the software stack is a profound engineering achievement, it also has
significant security vulnerabilities,where even a small programmeerror within the software
stack can leak private data or delete valuable information. Formal verification techniques
provide away to protect against such vulnerabilities.

The four-dayworkshopkickedoffwith a talk from

oneof the founders of thefield, Sir TonyHoare,

whogave apersonal account of the early origins of

the verified software initiative. The remainder of

theworkshop focusedon formalmethods for the

specification andverificationof software-

intensive systems. Talks bridgedboth theory and

applications,with topics covered including

randomtesting and formalmethods, stateless

model checking andprobabilisticmodel checking.

The secondworkshop,VerifiedSoftware: tools

aimedat defining an integrated tool resource for

automated formalmethodswith standardised

interfaces, interchange anddata/evidence formats

that allowservices andarguments tobe composed,

and test cases and counter-examples to be shared

across different formalmodels. The goal of this

workshopwas to lay the foundation for powerful

automated tools and integrated tool suites that can

bedeployed in a rangeof large-scale experiments

and case studies. Ahighlight of thefive-day

workshopwas aQ&Asessionwith Sir TonyHoare

at the endof thefirst day tomark the60th

anniversary of his inventionofQuicksort - a

highly efficient sorting algorithm that is still

widely used today..

Over 100 international researchers tookpart in

bothworkshops, including researchers from

industry. Theworkshopsprovided aunique

opportunity to take stockof thefirst fifteen years

ofTonyHoare’sVerifiedSoftwareChallenge and

initiated the exchangeof ideas between theory

andapplication. Thiswill be extended further in

theVerifiedSoftware researchprogramme

next year.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | MAY – JUNE 2021

VSO Bridging Workshops
Verified software: from theory to practice &
Verified software: tools and experiments
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Themain researchprogrammeon this topic,

whichwill take place in the secondhalf of 2022, is

organised around four overlapping themes:

modulation theory anddispersive shockwaves,

analysis of dispersivehydrodynamic systems,

randomphenomenaanddispersive

hydrodynamics, andphysical applications. This

two-weekbridgingworkshop explorednovel

connections across these four themes, in

preparation for the researchprogrammenext year.

Bringing togethermathematicians specialising in

the analysis of dispersive systemswithphysicists

and engineersworking in theoretical and

experimental aspects of this field, a key aimof the

workshopwas to stimulate novel cross-

disciplinary collaborations andattract new

audiences to the subject of dispersive

hydrodynamics. Special emphasiswas given to

involving young researchers,with anumber of

introductory lectures from leading experts,

including aplenary talk byProfessor Sylvie

Benzoni-Gavage,Director of InsitutHenri

Poincaré,whichprovided anoverviewof

dispersive shocks. To encourage interactions

betweendifferent research communities there

were twovirtual poster sessions, aswell as time

for free discussiononeachdayof theworkshop.

Dispersive hydrodynamics has emerged as a unifiedmathematical framework for the
description of multiscale nonlinear wave phenomena in dispersivemedia, encompassing
both dynamic and stochastic aspects of wave propagation.

Theworkshop themes included: newdirections,

mathematical techniques andapplications in

nonlinearwaves; statisticalmechanics and

dispersivehydrodynamics; applications in

glaciology and sea-ice systems; dispersive

hydrodynamic phenomena infibre optics and

magnetisationdynamics. Talks anddiscussions

focusedon identifying themajor challenges that

will shape future directions anddevelopments.

The researchprogrammenext yearwill look to

address these challenges through thenewcross-

disciplinary collaborations started at this

workshop.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | AUGUST 2020

HYD Bridging Workshop
New horizons in dispersive hydrodynamics



PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | AUGUST 2020

NCN Bridging Workshop
New connections in number theory and physics

14

Over recent yearsmomentumhasbeenbuilding

aroundnewconnections betweennumber

theorists and string theorists, primarily through

the theory of automorphic forms. This emergent

research areahas thepotential for cross-

disciplinary collaborations thatwill lead to

revolutionary advances in both areas, in a similar

way that interactions betweengeometers and

theoretical physics throughout the 20th century

led to suchunexpecteddevelopments asmirror

symmetry and the impact of topological field

theory on invariants of 4-manifolds.

This week-longworkshopwas a precursor to the research programmeon this topic whichwill
take place in the summer of next year.The research programmeaims to develop new
connections between number theorists and physicists to investigate connections between
various fields of theoretical physics, in particular string theory and statisticalmodels of
crystals, the theory of automorphic forms,mockmodular forms and beyond.

Thisworkshopbrought together leaders from

number theory, automorphic representation

theory and string theory to further drive forward

thesenewcross-disciplinary connections in

preparation for the researchprogramme in2022.

Theworkshop included talks fromexperts

covering thefivekey topicswhich the research

programmewill focus on: string amplitudes and

automorphic representations;modular graph

functions andmultiple zeta values;mockmodular

forms,moonshine andblackholes;metaplectic

Einstein series andquantumgroups; and

automorphic formsonKac-Moody groups. In

addition, eachday endedwith an extendedperiod

of discussion. Thesediscussion sessions proved

popularwithparticipants,with smaller breakout

roomsallowing theopportunity for cross-

disciplinarynetworking. The researchprogramme

in2022will build on thesenewconnections

betweenmathematics andphysics in a substantial

and sustainedway.



dependson the topologyof the space the system is

definedon. (Mathematically, it says that for an

elliptic differential operator on a compact

manifold, the analytical index is equal to the

topological index.)

The index theorem links analysis (ofwhich the

studyof differential equations is a part) and

topology, illustrating the fertile ground that canbe

found in the fault lines betweenmathematical

fields. ItwonAtiyah andSinger theprestigious

Abel Prize in 2004and canbe seen as the

culminationof thefirst part ofAtiyah’s career—

anera entirely untroubledbypotential

applications theworkmight have in thephysical

world. AsAtiyahwrote in thepreface toVolume4

ofhisCollectedWorks, “Myknowledgeof physics

was very slim, despite having attended a course on

quantummechanics by [Paul] Dirachimself.”

Making connections
To today’s physicists, thiswould comeas a

complete surprise. “Every single part of the [index

theorem] equationwouldnowbe seen as basic

field theory physics,” said BerndSchroers inhis

talk at theUnity ofmathematics conference. “To

think that this cameout ofwork thatwasn’t

looking at physics is extraordinary.”

Intriguedby the impact hisworkhad turnedout to

haveon theoretical physics, and influencedby

Singer aswell asRoger Penrose,Atiyahhimself

became interested in theoretical physics in the late

1970s, focussing inparticular on the connections

betweenphysics andgeometry.Hismathematical

prowesshad anenormous impact, especially on

the studyof gauge theories:mathematical

structures designed todescribe the fundamental

particles of nature and their interactions.

The grandaimofmodern theoretical physics,

including the gauge theoretical approach, is to

unify all of nature’s particles and interactions,

describing them in a singlemathematical

framework.Deepmathematical understanding

has becomecrucial in this, drawingonareas as far

afield asnumber theory, andposing fascinating

questions feedingback intomathematics.Until

the endof his careerAtiyahwas there tomake the

connections, find the surprises, and solvemanyof

thehardproblems.

From strings to knots
The talks atUnity ofMathematics reflected the

broad rangeofAtiyah’s interests. “Wehave seen an

amazingdisplay ofmathematics, from

mathematical physics, analysis in the formofnon-

commutative geometry, number theory, algebra,

andof coursemany

shades of geometry,”

saidUlrikeTillmann,

whohas just takenover

as INIDirector from

DavidAbrahams.

Ahighlightwas a talk by

Rahul Pandharipande,

whowas introducedby

Hitchin as oneof the

leading researchers in

algebraic geometry over the last fewdecades.

Focusing ona single line inAtiyah’s Collected

Works, Pandharipande exploredAtiyah’s research

withRahul Bott, emanating fromBott’s 1967

residue formula: this gives awayof expressing

information about the global geometry of a

manifold in termsof afinite amount of geometric

data that is easier to calculate. Atiyah andBott

framed this insight in a larger geometric context in

their 1984 localisation formula,whichhas

exciting applications even today—not least, as

Pandharipande explained, byproviding a “dream

plan” for potentially proving conjectures about

moduli spaces.

A fascinating look at theoretical physicswas

providedbyEdwardWitten, pioneer of string

theory andamajor influenceonAtiyah.Witten

describedhowAtiyah, in the 1970s, spotted an

important object fromnumber theory (part of the

The Unity of Mathematics:
A conference in honour of Sir Michael Atiyah
Rachel Thomas & Marianne Freiberger

16 17

“Michaelwas such a completely outstanding

person,we thought thatweneeded todo

something rather special to honourhim,” says

Caroline Series,who co-organised the conference

andwasPresident of the LondonMathematical

Society (LMS) at the timeofAtiyah’s death. The

LMSspearheaded the event and, sinceAtiyahwas

the foundingDirector of the INI between 1990and

1996, the INIwas theperfect choice of venue.

“Thismeeting is amemorial to SirMichael,” said

NigelHitchin,whoheaded the scientific

committee, inhis opening talk. “But the intention

is not somuch todiscuss his influence and legacy,

but to present a cross-sectionof current ideas—

In September 2021 the Isaac Newton Institute held a conference in honour of SirMichael
Atiyah,entitled TheUnity of Mathematics.Atiyah,who passed away in 2019 at the age of 89
andwas the first Director of theNewton Institute,was a towering figure inmathematics. In a
career that spanned nearly seven decades he dominated and shaped the field,not only
advancingmathematics itself but also pioneering deep connections betweenmathematics
and theoretical physics.

the sort of things that hewould enjoy listening to

and talk about afterwards.”

The conferencewas ahybrid eventwith around75

people attending inperson and 176people from

around theworld joining themeeting online. The

title, TheUnity ofMathematics,was inspiredby

Atiyah’s 1976 address as LMSPresident, a role he

held from1974 to 1976. “The aspect of

mathematicswhich fascinatesmemost is the rich

interactionbetween its different branches, the

unexpected links, the surprises...,” hewrote then.

The speakers at themeetingwere chosen to

highlight thedepth andbreadthofAtiyah’s

interests, to illuminate surprising connections,

and to represent a rangeofmathematical

generations.

Pure beginnings
Atiyah startedhis careerworking inpure

mathematics, in particular in thefields of

algebraic geometry and topology.A famous result

from this era is the index theorem,whichAtiyah

provedwith Isadore Singer in the 1960s. Loosely

speaking, the theorem tells us that, under

appropriate circumstances, thenumber of

solutions of a systemofdifferential equations
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Langlands programme) in thedescriptionof a

formof electric-magnetic duality that hadbeen

conjecturedbyphysicists; a conjecture that

appeared rather “wild” andunlikely.Witten traced

the interplay betweenmathematics andphysics

which eventually established the conjecturenot

only as true, but also important inunderstanding

quantumfield theory and string theory.Atiyah’s

influence couldbe seen all over theworkWitten

described, and in resultswhich illuminate the

physical interpretationof the geometric

Langlands programme.

Another highlightwas the talk byLisa Piccirillo,

whomayhavebeen the youngest speaker at the

conference, butwho recently used an elegant

approach to solve a long-standingproblem inknot

theory. Inher talk Piccirillo explainedhowyou

can extend thenotionof a trivial knot from the

classical sense (that a knot bounds adisc in a 3-

sphere), to higher dimensions. “We let thedisc

takeup abitmore space,” she explained, by

locating thedisc in a four-dimensional ball. A knot

is slice if thedisc is smoothly embedded in this

ball, and topologically slice if thedisc is locally

flat. Picirrillo explainedhermethodof proving

that theConwayknotwasnot slice, despite being

topologically slice, a question that had remained

unanswered for 50years.Her approach also

providesnew insights into knot theory and 3- and

4-dimensionalmanifolds.

Talking and listening
From those speakerswhoknewAtiyah therewas

no shortage of photos andanecdotes. Atiyahwas

known, not just for hismathematical ability, but

also for his infectious enthusiasm. “Manyof us

have attended conferenceswhereMichaelwould

havebeen in the audience,”Hitchin said in the

opening talk. “Youwouldhave seenhimsitting

right at the front, interjecting various comments.

[And in the coffeebreak] youwould immediately

haveheardwhichpart of the roomhewas in.

Talking and listeningwas a fundamental part of

hismathematics.”

TheUnity ofMathematics conference set out to

re-create this communicative atmosphere.

Arounda third of the in-person audience

consistedof PhDstudents and early-career

postdocs. “Theywere just sohappy tobe able to

come to anactual, real conference and talk to

people andnetwork,” says Series. “Theolder

peoplewhocamewere equally delighted tohave a

chance to see people again.”

The INI is perfectly suited—in fact itwas

designed to—facilitate interactionbetween

researchers, and it achieved this aimevenwhile

keeping inmind the risk still posedbyCOVID-19.

“Just the right number of people came [in person],”

says Series. “In thebreaksweall sat outside and

hadour coffee. Therewere all sorts of

conversations goingon, not just about

mathematics but aboutwhatwas goingon in the

mathematicalworld. Thatwas a very important

aspect of it.” She also praises the INI’s

technological capabilitieswhich enabledpeople

whocouldnot attend inperson to speakorwatch

onlinewithout hitches.

Onthewhole, Series says, theUnityofMathematics

conferencewas a success. “Michael’s interests

were sobroad anddeep; he inspired somany

people in somanydifferent directions. I really

thinkhewouldhave enjoyed this conference.”
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Asdescribed elsewhere in this report, the entirely

virtual InfectiousDynamics of Pandemics (IDP)

programme,with its six associatedworkshops, ran

fromMay toDecember 2020, and theApplicable

ResurgentAsymptotics (ARA) programme

(originally due to run from January to June2021),

with its twoassociatedworkshops, ran inhybrid

formwith6 “in person” participants fromMarch

to June2021: itwill resume inSeptember 2022 and

run for a further 4months. Additionally therewas

a 4-day follow-onworkshop for the 2019

Mathematical and

statistical challenges

in landscapedecision

making (EBD)

programme, and there

were four “bridging”

workshops for

programmes

postponeddue to the

pandemic: the 2-week

bridgingworkshop

associatedwith the6-monthDispersive

Hydrodynamics (HYD) programme, (postponed

from the secondhalf of 2020 to the secondhalf of

2022),washeld in June2021; the twoone-week

workshops associatedwith the6-weekVerified

Softwareprogramme (postponed fromSummer

2020 to Summer2022)wereheld inMayand June

2021; and aone-weekworkshopassociatedwith

the6-weekprogrammeonNewconnections in

number theory, (postponed fromSummer2020 to

Summer2022)washeld inMay2021. Collectively,

these events accounted for 281 programme

participants, 1806workshopparticipants, 313

seminars andpanel sessions givenby267distinct

With theUKand the rest of theworld in varying degrees of lockdown throughout academic
year 2020-21, themetrics formeasuring activity at the Isaac Newton Institute for this period
are necessarily different to previous years. But even through this different lenswe see easily
that INI played a vital role in supporting themathematical sciences community in theUKand
across theworld.

speakers, andmanyhundreds of additional hours

of Zoommeetings.

Whilst thenature of onlinemeetings facilitated

participation fromacross the globe, thenature of

the IDPprogrammemeant that it had ahigher

proportionofUK-basedparticipants (68%) than

anyother programme in INI’s history. However,

althoughnecessarilyUK-centric for themost part

in termsof data set, it also engagedwith

academics and research fromacross the globe

with, for instance, sessions devoted to the current

COVID-19 situation inAsia, Africa andmainland

Europe andother sessions onwhat canbe learned

from thepast andwhat shouldbe learned for the

future. Geographic distributionof participants on

theARAprogramme reflectedoncemore that

typical of INI programmeswith a third of

participants from theUK, a third from the rest of

Europe, and the remaining third from the rest of

theworld.

INI nowcollects data onwhether or not

participants are early career researchers (ECRs),

defined as an individualwho, at the timeof their

participation andexcluding career breaks for

family or health reasons, iswithin eight years of

the awardof their PhDor equivalent professional

training orwithin six years of thefirst academic

appointment, as opposed tousing age as a proxy

measure. This data is nowcomplete for 88%of

programmeparticipants and90%ofworkshop

participants,with 25%ofprogrammeparticipants

and28%ofworkshopparticipants self-

identifying as ECRs. 1 of the 12programme

organisers (8%), and 11 of the 164workshop

organisers (7%)wereECRs. Correspondingdata

for seminar speakers remains sparse andwewill

re-visit our internal processes to rectify this in

future.

INI’s efforts to redress the gender imbalance in the

mathematical sciences continuedunabated

throughout thepandemic. The leadorganiser of

ARAandfiveof the ten IDPorganisers - including

the leadorganiser and three of the four principal

organisers -were female. Of allworkshop

organisers, 37 (23%)were female. Further 23%of

programmeparticipants and25%ofworkshop

participantswere female and,where known, 24%

of seminar speakers / panellistswere female. The

Institute continues tomonitor theproportionof

participantswhochoosenot to give their gender

(currently 2%) andwill, following consultation,

expand the classificationoptions in thedatabase

accordingly.

Programmeandworkshopparticipantswere of 65

different nationalities, and from384different

institutions in 44 countries spanning all 6

continents. These included92participantswith

home institutions in 10differentDAC listed

countries and238participantswith 25different

DAC-listednationalities. Workshop timingswere

adjusted to accommodate different time zones

and, subject to speaker permission, all recorded

seminarswere subsequentlymade available

online for catch-up. TheUK-basedparticipants

came from82different home institutions

includingHEIs, GovernmentalDepartments,

Offices andCommissions, business and industry.

Thenational importanceof getting results in the

public domain as rapidly as possiblemeant that

participants on the IDPprogrammemade great

use of the Institute’s preprint facilities, publishing

15 paperswith 138distinct authors. A further 9

preprints associatedwith former INI programmes

including 2020’sGroups,

representationsand

applications (GRA), andK-

Theory (KAH) programmes,

and from2019’sGeometry,

compatibility and structure preservation in

computational differential equations (GCS) and

Themathematical designof newmaterials

(DNM)programmeswere also publishedduring

this period.

Appealing to amore general audience, 13 podcasts

and a video interviewwith theARAorganisers

were also produced. These covered topics ranging

fromProfessorAnotidaMadzvamuse (Sussex),

leadorganiser of the 2015programmeonCoupling

21
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geometric PDEswithphysics for cellmorphology,

motility andpattern formation, reflecting on life

growingup in rural Zimbabweandhis travels as a

young academic; to early career researcherDr

ElenaLuca (UCL) discussing the importanceof

having supportivementors; andSirDavid

Spiegelhalter (Cambridge) discussing the frenetic

period, risk communication, andhow the

COVID-19pandemic

has affected the

relationship between

scientists,media and

government.

Additionally, a new

“Introduction to INI”

video featuring

AnotidaMadzvamuse

(Sussex), Reidun

Twarock (York) and

WendelinWerner (ETHZürich) has been created

alongwith two information videos: “Welcome to

INI” and “Virtual Participation”. Thesehave all

beenproducedbyDragonLight Films.

Dr Emily ShuckburghOBE’s zoomtalk on

Mathematics: a tool kit to tackle climate change,

the Institute’s contribution to the 2021Cambridge

Festival (formerly theCambridge Science

Festival),was very popular. Emily spoke to a

fascinatedonline audience about her researchon

modelling localised effects of climate change

includingfloods, droughts and extremeweather.

Also incredibly popularwere twovirtual soirees

hostedby INI’sManagementCommitteeChair, Dr

EwanKirk. Thepanellists for the soiree on

InfectiousDynamics in Pandemicswere Professor

JuliaGogOBE (Cambridge), ProfessorValerie

Isham (Imperial) andProfessorDameAngela

McLeanDBEFRS (Oxford) andpanellists for the

Soiree onData Privacy inPandemicswere

ProfessorCynthiaDwork (Harvard) andProfessor

Neil Lawrence (Cambridge).

CorrespondentsDay, virtually hostedby ICMSon

27 and28 January attracted 38 attendees and

included apresentationbyAlisonEtheridge, Chair

of EPSRC’sAdvisoryGroup, onplans for the “new

mathsmoney”, the additional £300million

allocated toUKMathematical Sciences, and an

introduction to the virtual reality “office space”,

GatherTown.

Ahighlight of the yearwas a virtualworkshop in

honour of the late Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyerwho

served asExecutiveDirector of INI under Sir

MichaelAtiyah. Sir Peter,whopassed away in

December 2018 at the ageof 91, is best known for

the famous conjecture of Birch andSwinnerton-

Dyer (oneof theMilleniumClayMaths Problems),

relating the arithmetic of elliptic curves to the

value of itsHasse-Weil L-function, and this

workshop celebratedhis tremendous andwide-

reaching contributions tomathematics.



Over thepast twelvemonths INIhas continued to

develop a significant collectionof artworks that sit

alongside artifacts relating to the Institute and its

foundation. Recent gifts, loans andacquisitions

includepaintings byMichelle Fletcher and

HannahMaybank, prints byBasil Beattie RAand

PeterRandall-PageRA, anda large-scale outdoor

sculpture, Star andCloud (1999) byBruce

Gernand. These sit alongside the earlierworks by

JohnRobinson, EduardoPaolozzi RA, andothers.

These carefully chosenworks offer an

opportunity for visitors to reflect, respondand

communicate thoughts.

The trajectory of this activity beganwith the 20th

Anniversary exhibitionwhich explored the

influenceofmathematics on theworkof the

internationally renowned sculptor,HenryMoore.

The inspiration thatMoore took from the

mathematicalmodels at London's Science

Museum intohis ownworkwas thebasis for

Intersections:HenryMoore andStringed

Surfaces,which ran jointly at theRoyal Society

and the ScienceMuseum inLondon, in

collaborationwith theHenryMoore Foundation.

Five years later, Gesture andGeometry brought

together anumber of drawings and sculptures by

theRoyalAcademicianNigelHall RA. The

exhibition at the Institute formed thebasis of a

conversationbetweenNigelHall andDorothy

Buck (ResearchProfessor ofMathematics/Biology,

DukeUniversity, and anorganiser of the 2018

“Homotopyharnessinghigher structures”

programme), chairedbyBarry Phipps (Curator of

Art andScience, INI). The conversation examined

the complex and inspiring relationship(s) between

art andmathematics.

In 2017, Form inArt: Art of Formwas an

international group exhibition exploring the

relationship between form, as understood

mathematically, and art. A variety of artworkwas

displayed throughout the Institute; froma light

workbyPaul Friedlander to ceramics byMella

Shaw, aswell as paintings byManoelVeiga anda

videoworkbyUlyanaGumeniuk. The exhibition

waspart of theGrowth, FormandSelf-

Organisationprogrammeandaccompanied the

workshoponForm inArt, Toys, andGames,

organizedbyAndrzejHerczyński (BostonCollege)

andRobertoZenit (BrownUniversity). The aimof

theproject, from the scientific point of view,was

to identify general ideas on thephysics of artistic

processes and the emergenceof form in art.

By placing art in theworking environment, both

permanently and through changing exhibitions,

the Institute has developed an innovativeway to

showcase its values, promote conversation

betweenmathematics and the arts, and support

wider cultures. Through the encouragement of the

previousDirector, DavidAbrahams, INI has

continued topromote engagement between its

work andart collection throughawide-ranging

series of events, including aprogrammeof

exhibitions andanartist associate scheme, aswell

as a rangeof events and lectures by artists,

scientists andmathematicians.

Art and the Mathematical Sciences
at the Isaac Newton Institute
Barry Phipps

The connection betweenmathematics and artmay not always be obvious; however by
making the connection between the two it can bring newopportunities to people.Art aspires
to re-frame theworld andmay change theway people think, as artists invent possibilities not
previously imagined.Moreover, artmay challenge,excite, comfort, andmotivate,whilst
bringing us closer together by providing a forum for shared experiences and by forging a
sense of community.
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Accounts for August 2020 to July 2021
For the Isaac Newton Institute and Newton Gateway toMathematics

Income Notes 2020-2021 2019-2020

£000 £000

Research Grants and Contracts 1 1,997 1,911

Contribution from the University of Cambridge 2 443 441

Donations 3 18 60

Additional workshop income 7 24

Additional income 4 123 206

Endowment and investment income 525 512

Total income 3,113 3,154

Expenditure

Staff costs 1,085 952

Travel and subsistence 5 877 1,115

Other operating expenses 6 242 369

Overheads paid to the University 7 605 551

Total expenditure 2,809 2,987

Surplus / (deficit) 304 167

Finances

Notes to the Accounts

Note 1 - ResearchContracts andGrants (EPSRC& SimonsFoundation)
Salaries 593

Participant costs (travel and subsistence) 872

Estates and indirect income 532

Total 1,997

28

Note 2- Contributionfrom theUniversity ofCambridge
TheUniversity’s financial contribution towards the Institute’s running costs.

In addition, the University provides themain and Gatehouse building, and

pays for all services and rates.

Note 3- Donations
Heilbronn Institute for Mathematical Research 10

Donations, other 8

Total 18

Note 4- Additional income
Merchandise sales 1

HEIF (Newton Gateway) 50

Newton Gateway events income 72

Total 123

Note 5- Travel and Subsistence
Programme&workshop 875

Staff travel & subsistence 2

Total 877

Note 6- Otheroperating expenses
Computing 60

Institute running costs 62

Catering 5

Furniture 1

Professional & brought in services 114

Total 242

Note 7- Overheadspaid to theUniversity
Includes Estates and Indirect costs on grants and overheads on Trust Funds.
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I haveworkedwith

Davidduringhis entire

tenure at the INI and

observedfirst handhis

focus anddedication

to the Institute.

DuringDavid’s tenure

the INI ran 32

programmes and69

Gateway events. Given

thatDavid’s tenure

overlappedwith the

COVID-19pandemic

(ofwhichmore later), these are quite exceptional

numbers. Running anorganisationwith this level

of activity,while continuingone’s own research, is

not an easy task. Davidwas instrumental in the

INI receiving a£10mfunding increasewhichwill

help the Institute nearly double thenumber of

programmes it runs over thenext five years. He

has also fought tirelessly to bring to fruition an

expansionof our buildings byhelping todevelop

plans and coordinatingwithbothour colleagues

atCMSandwith external agencies.

Other notable achievements includedeveloping

the idea of Satellite INI Programmeswhichwill

increase the reachof the INI across theUK, andhe

was also instrumental in pulling together theKE

ConnectedCentresNetwork.

All in all, it is clear that the INI’s activity, reach and

future planswere all increased substantially as a

direct result ofDavid’s leadership.

However, I thinkweall sawDavid at his very best

as theCOVID-19 crisis engulfed theworld. In our

small corner of themathematicalworld, there

were programmeparticipants stranded in theUK,

future programmes to cancel or reschedule and

the staffof the INIneeding sensitive leadership as

Once again, the Isaac Newton Institute says goodbye to oneDirector andwelcomes another
into the fold. As always, there aremixed feelings at a time like this: sadness to see somebody
whohasworked so hard for the Institutemove on but excitement about a newhead of the
Institute arriving.

we transitioned to an

extendedperiodof

virtualworking.

David led the

Institute through this

most difficult of

times,made sure

stranded

participantswere

taken care of and

helped tobring about

our veryfirst virtual

programme– the

exceptionally topical InfectiousDisease

Pandemics. I hope that futureDirectors of the INI

will not have todealwith something like this.

Onapersonal note, I have enjoyedworkingwith

David immensely over his five year tenure. Hewas

constantly focussedon comingupwith ideas to

enhance the Institute’s position in the community,

raisingmoney fromphilanthropic sources,

making the INI runmore smoothly, trying to come

upwith solutions to theperennial problemof

space and capacitywithin thebuilding… the list

goes onandon. Whilst occasionally

overwhelming (but in a goodway), I cannot

express howmuch fun itwas. Finally, itwas

enjoyable tohave longdiscussionswith somebody

who is as obsessedwith theminutiae of

professional cycle racing as I am…

Ulrike’s appointment as thenewDirector is

happening at an exciting time. Newappointments

bringnew ideas andnewprioritieswhich

refreshes the Institute. However, I thinkwe canall

agree thatDavid, like all theDirectors beforehim,

has left an indeliblemarkon the IsaacNewton

Institute and, consequently, the entire

mathematical sciences community.

Celebrating David Abrahams,
INI Director 2016-2021
Dr Ewan Kirk

Dr Ewan Kirk



Management Committee
TheManagementCommittee is responsible for overall control of the budget of the Institute and for its

financial planning. TheDirector is responsible to theManagementCommittee,whichprovides essential

advice and support in relation to fund-raising activities, employment of the staffof the Institute,

appointment of the organisers of programmes andgeneral oversight of Institute activities. Its aim is to

facilitate to the fullest possible extent the smooth andeffective runningof the Institute’s programmes

andall related activities.Membership of theManagementCommittee at 31 July 2021was as follows:

Name Institution End of Service
DrEwanKirk (Chair) General Board 31-Dec-22

ProfessorMiguelAnjos University of Edinburgh 31-Dec-22

DrKatie Blaney EPSRC

ProfessorTaraBrendle University ofGlasgow 31-Dec-21

ProfessorColm-Cille Caulfield Head,DAMTP,University ofCambridge

Professor JohnGreenlees University ofWarwick 31-Dec-22

ProfessorNiallMacKay Chair ofCorrespondents, York

DrChristieMarr (Secretary) DeputyDirector, IsaacNewton Institute

Professor JamesNorris Head,DPMMS,University ofCambridge

ProfessorNigel Peake Head, School of Physical Sciences

DrRichardPinch Retired 31-Dec-21

ProfessorMarianScott University ofGlasgow 31-Dec-23

ProfessorDavidAbrahams Director, IsaacNewton Institute 30-Sep-21

Professor HelenWilson (Chair) Chair of the Scientific SteeringCommittee 31-Dec-23

Scientific Steering Committee
TheScientific SteeringCommittee (SSC)meets twice eachyear to consider proposals for programmes

(of 4-week, 4-monthor 6-monthduration) to run twoor three years later. Successful proposals are

usually developed in adiscussionbetween theproposers and the SSCconducted through theDirector,

andmaywell be considered atmore thanoneSSCmeeting before selection is recommended. Complete

details of the Institute’s regular call for proposals, including guidelines for submission, canbe foundon

the Institute’swebsite atwww.newton.ac.uk/science/proposals.Membership of the Scientific Steering

Committee at 31 July 2021was as follows:

Name Institution End of Service
Professor HelenWilson (Chair) UniversityCollege London 31-Dec-23

ProfessorDavidAbrahams Director, IsaacNewton Institute 30-Sep-21

ProfessorAndreaBertozzi University ofCalifornia LosAngeles 31-Dec-24

ProfessorKenBrown University ofGlasgow 31-Dec-23

ProfessorMarkChaplain University of StAndrews 31-Dec-21

Professor SusanneDitlevsen CøbenhavnsUniversitet 31-Dec-24

ProfessorRobinHenderson University ofNewcastle 31-Dec-23

DrKristin Lauter FacebookAIResearch (FAIR) 31-Dec-24

Professor Sara Lombardo LoughboroughUniversity 31-Dec-24

ProfessorAleksandarMijatovic University ofWarwick 31-Dec-22

ProfessorMaryRees University of Liverpool 31-Dec-23

ProfessorCarola-Bibiane Schönlieb University ofCambridge 31-Dec-22

Professor JohnShawe-Taylor UniversityCollege London 31-Dec-22

Ex-Officio:ProfessorPaulGlendinning ScientificDirector, ICMS

Governance: Advisory Council32
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Foundation •Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851• Schlumberger • Simons
Foundation • St John’s College • SunMicrosystems Inc.• ThriplowTrust • Trinity College •
Trinity College (Isaac NewtonTrust) • TSUNAMI •Unilever •University of Cambridge •David
& ElizabethWallace •WellcomeTrust •Winton Philanthropies •AnonymousDonation

Youmay donate to the Isaac Newton Institute online by credit or debit card through the
University of Cambridge’s secure site.US tax payersmay donate to Cambridge inAmerica, a
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organisation, and qualify for an income tax deduction.Please state
whenmaking your gift that youwould like your donation to support the Isaac Newton
Institute forMathematical Sciences.TheUniversity has charitable status and so donations
made to it or its constituent parts, including the Institute,may attract tax relief. For UK tax
payers this is available under Gift Aid.

All donors will be acknowledged formally in the Institute’s Annual Report (unless anonymity
is preferred).The Institute offers recognition in variousways, including naming
opportunities. If youwould like to discuss these or other aspects of supporting ourwork,
please do not hesitate to contact theDirector (+44 (0)1223335980 /director@newton.ac.uk)
or Josh Bowerman at CambridgeUniversity Development andAlumni Relations
(+44 (0)1223330112 / gw366@cam.ac.uk).

Cumulative Financial Grants and Donations
above £10,000

How to Donate

https://www.newton.ac.uk/science/proposals
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